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Interactions Between the Space Experiments with Particle
Accelerators Plasma Contactor and the Ionosphere
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Space experiments with particle accelerators (SEPAC) on Atlas-1 space transportation system (STS-
45) included a plasma contactor to neutralize charge buildup on the orbiter due to electron accelerator
operations. The SEPAC plasma contactor operated the same as it had during testing in the laboratory.
During SEPAC electron accelerator operations, the contactor emitted currents that helped balance the
electron beam current. The Langmuir probe measured the charge exchange ions and the thermal electrons
emitted by the contactor. The electric field wave data showed an order of magnitude increase in the 4-8
MHz band. There were no reports of contactor operations interfering with either orbiter systems or other
Atlas-1 experiments.

Nomenclature
^probe = Langmuir probe area
e = electron charge
ID = discharge current
// = ion current generated inside the contactor
IK = keeper current
IPC = current from orbiter chassis to plasma contactor
/o = neutral gas flow
k = Boltzman's constant
m/ = ion mass
ncex = charge exchange ion density
ne = electron density
^ = ion density
«o = neutral gas density
jPcex = probability of charge exchange
^probe = distance between the contactor and the probe
r = radial location
r0 = radius of the plasma contactor orifice
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Te = electron temperature
VD = discharge voltage
VK = keeper voltage
vcex = charge exchange ion velocity
Vf = plasma contactor ion velocity
v0 = neutral gas velocity
A4> = potential difference from peak plasma potential
a = resonant charge exchange cross section

Introduction

S PACE experiments with particle accelerators (SEPAC) on
Atlas-11 included a plasma contactor to neutralize charge

buildup on the orbiter due to electron accelerator operations.
During the previous mission (Spacelab 1), at high power levels
the SEPAC electron beam returned to the cargo bay causing
intense optical emissions.2"4 The beam returned because the
orbiter was unable to collect sufficient electrons from the iono-
sphere to balance those emitted by the beam. For the reflight
on the space transportation system STS-45 Atlas-1 mission,
SEPAC employed three different types of hardware to balance
the beam current: three conducting spheres, a neutral gas release
system, and a xenon plasma contactor. This paper focuses on
the operation of the plasma contactor, which was used for
the first time to neutralize an intense electron beam during a
spaceflight. SEPAC hardware included diagnostic instrumenta-
tion, which was primarily intended to measure phenomena asso-
ciated with electron beam interactions with the ionosphere but
also provided useful data about the plasma generated by the
plasma contactor, its interaction with the ionosphere, and its
ability to control orbiter charging.

Background
Emission of charge neutral plasmas effectively controls

spacecraft charging in geosynchronous orbit. Investigations on
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ATS-65'6 and SCATHA7 showed that emission of neutral plasma
was more effective in balancing electron currents from the
magnetosphere than the emission of electrons alone. Less than
a milliampere is needed to control geosynchronous spacecraft
charging. In low-Earth orbit, space electric rocket test II (SERT-
II) controlled spacecraft potentials over an 80-V range by bias-
ing hollow cathode plasma neutralizes.8'9 To neutralize the
electron beam accelerator (ERA), the first SEPAC flight used
a magnetoplasma dynamic (MPD) arcjet. The arcjet generated
~1019 ion-electron pairs during a millisecond pulse that could
be repeated every 15 s. The resultant plasma dispersed within
100 ms, too short a time to neutralize the orbiter during most
of the electron beam operations.2^ For the STS-45 mission,
instead of the MPD thruster, a plasma contactor was added to
SEPAC to provide steady-state charge and current neutraliza-
tion. Figure 1 shows the configuration of the SEPAC experiment
as flown on STS 45. In particular, notice the relative location
of the plasma contactor with respect to the diagnostics package.

A plasma contactor is a discharge chamber where an expellant
gas (xenon for SEPAC) is partially ionized by electron bombard-
ment. The resultant dense, low temperature plasma expands
into the surrounding space, driven by the quasineutral electric
fields associated with density gradients. Following earlier work
on plasma expansion into vacuum,10'11 we assume streaming ions
and thermal electrons.12'14 The electrons that exit the discharge
chamber are immediately thermalized, generating turbulence.
The ions expand roughly hemispherically from the contactor
orifice. The electron population is predominately Maxwellian;
that is, the electron density depends exponentially on the poten-
tial divided by the electron temperature.

HI = Ii/2fTrr2vie
ne

ne

(1)

Laboratory data shows that the potential of the initial, unex-
panded plasma is usually within a few volts of the bombardment
chamber anode potential.15

Contactor plasma electrons are two orders of magnitude more
mobile than the ions and normally carry most of the electrical
currents. The expanding contactor plasma is only weakly colli-
sional and can support electrical currents on the order of the
thermal electron current. Only small changes in the potentials
from those determined by quasineutral plasma expansion are
needed to drive significant electron currents.12

External to the discharge chamber, the unused neutral
expellant interacts strongly with the expanding plasma through
resonant charge exchange. Cross sections for resonant charge
exchange cr approach 100 A2 for xenon.16 During charge
exchange, slow moving thermal neutral atoms lose an electron
to streaming ions. Because of their small velocities, the charge
exchange ions respond strongly to density gradient electric
fields and expand more nearly isotropically than the forward-
streaming contactor ions. Although only a small fraction of
contactor ions, the charge exchange ions dominate the plasma
density behind the orifice plane.17 The characteristics of charge
exchange plasmas external to an ion thruster have been studied
in the laboratory17'18 and modeled numerically.19'21

Space Experiments with Particle Accelerators
Plasma Contactor

The SEPAC plasma contactor22 generates about 2 A of singly
charged xenon ions in a 25-cm-diam discharge chamber. The
contactor, built by Hughes Research, is essentially a Kaufman
thruster without ion accelerating electrodes. The contactor, as
shown schematically in Fig. 2, has separate power supplies for
the keeper and main discharge electrodes. The gas is ionized
in a two-step process. A small amount, 0.7 standard cubic
centimeter per minute (seem) of xenon gas, flows through the
hollow cathode, through the hole in the keeper electrode, and
into the main discharge chamber. Typically, the keeper discharge
operated at 1.5 A (IK) and 17 V (VK). The keeper discharge
provides seed ionization and acts as a low impedance cathode
which supplies ionizing electrons to the main discharge cham-
ber. Xenon gas flows directly into the main discharge chamber
at a rate of 36.7 seem. Small magnets in the discharge chamber
enhance the ionization process. When operating at 7 A (ID),
36 V ( V D ) in the main discharge chamber, the plasma contactor
ionizes about 75% of the total neutral xenon gas flow (37.4
seem) generating 2 A of Xe ions and an equal quantity of
electrons. Since the ionization takes place inside the discharge
chamber, ambient plasma conditions do not affect the ionization.
The dense, ne « 1017 m~3, cool, Te « 2 eV, plasma expands
quasineutrally into the much less dense, colder surrounding
ionosphere.

Because of the large ion current generated by the SEPAC
plasma contactor, it could not be determined during the flight
whether electrons were indeed the dominant current carriers.
The SEPAC contactor was designed to support much larger
electron currents than the EB A current; the contactor ion genera-
tion rate alone was larger than the maximum EBA current.

SEPAC
Electron Beam

Accelerator

SEPAC
Sphere

SEPAC
Sphere

AEPI
SEPAC
Diagnostics

SEPAC Package
Sphere

NSEPAC
Plasma
Contactor

Fig. 1 Configuration of the SEPAC experiment as flown on STS 45.
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36.7 seem
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Orbiter Chassis

Fig. 2 Schematic of the SEPAC plasma contactor.

1.37m

0.6m

0.2 m

Fig. 3 Relative placement of the plasma contactor and the Lang-
muir probe in the Shuttle orbiter cargo bay.

The plenum gas pressure, the current and voltages in both
power supplies, and the electron current flowing from the con-
tactor to the orbiter chassis were monitored during the flight.
Unfortunately, the current from the orbiter to the contactor
(/PC) was monitored only when it was positive, so no informa-
tion about plasma contactor electron emission was obtained.

The SEPAC plasma diagnostics package included a cylindri-
cal Langmuir probe located, as indicated in Fig. 3, 1.37 m
toward the center of the orbiter cargo bay and 0.6 m below the
contactor orifice. The 4-mm-diam, 20-cm-long probe was swept
±9 V. As was seen in the first flight, the probe positive sweep
voltage was not enough to observe electron current saturation
due to the orbiter negative floating potential.

The SEPAC plasma instruments were located to the side
and behind the contactor orifice and, consequently, measured
primarily properties of the secondary, charge exchange plasma,
as opposed to plasma ions generated inside the discharge
chamber.

Flight Results
Atlas-1 was launched on March 24, 1992 aboard the orbiter

Atlantis mission STS-45 in a 300-km altitude, 57-deg inclina-
tion orbit. During the week-long mission, SEPAC performed
27 separate experiments using the plasma contactor, covering
most orientations with respect to the Earth's magnetic field and
orbiter velocity vectors, during both day and night, and near
the Jicamarca radar observatory. For each of the 27 experiments,
the contactor was restarted and operated flawlessly for a total
of 7.3 h, until the supply of xenon gas was depleted. The plasma
contactor electrical data was the same as observed during labo-
ratory testing. Consistently stable voltages and currents were
seen in both the keeper and discharge circuits throughout the
flight. All cathode starts occurred within a second of keeper
voltage turn on; no high impedance modes were observed.
Postflight examination confirmed the telemetry; all contactor
circuits were nominal, and the xenon tank was empty. Most of
the gas had been expended during SEPAC neutral gas release
experiments. The plasma cloud was observed from Jicamarca.
In the observation of the near cloud, it had a scattering cross
section of about 20 dB larger than that of the orbiter.23

Langmuir Probe
Compared with the ambient ionosphere, during contactor

operation the Langmuir probe showed a hotter, order-of-magni-
tude denser plasma. As can be seen in Fig. 4, the Langmuir
probe traces were noisy both with the contactor on and off.
These measurements were made when the beam was off and
the orbiter was in the Earth's shadow. Figure 4 shows probe
currents when the contactor was in the wake of the Shuttle and
when the contactor was in the ram. Although electron current
saturation was not observed, enough of the electron trace is
available to fit a temperature. The ion current collected is deter-
mined from a least squares fit of points with negative voltages;
the electron temperature was determined from a fit to the points
from 1.80 to 5.96 V for the wake case, from 3.8 to 8 V for the
ram case, and from 7.9 to 9.5 V for the ram case with the
contactor off. For the cases examined, the electron current fit
an exponential fairly well, with an electron temperature between
1.5 and 2.1 eV. As Table 1 shows, the highest temperatures
occurred when the contactor was in the wake. Closer interaction
with the cooler ionosphere may lower the contactor plasma
electron temperature.

Because the Langmuir probe was behind the main contactor
orifice, it presumably measured the secondary ions generated
by charge exchange occurring in front of the orifice between
the main plume and un-ionized xenon. We can test this hypothe-
sis by comparing the measured ion currents with ion currents
expected from charge exchange.

Assuming the neutral xenon emanating from the orifice
expands into a TT solid angle,

(2)

As long as the neutral gas is not depleted, the probability of
charge exchange Pcex external to the contactor is

= I
J TA

a dr « /per
(3)

The median distance from the orifice for charge exchange is
2r0. Assuming that the charge exchange ion expansion is spheri-
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Table 1 Electron temperatures and ion currents during plasma
contactor operation

Time GMT
87/01:15:18
88/01:14:10
89/11:51:46
90/18:50:5

Orientation
Ram
Wake
Down
Down

r«ev
1.5
2.1
1.9
1.2

Ion current, jxA
2.1
0.6
2.2
3.1

80% of the xenon. During laboratory operation, this was the
range of expellant utilization observed. With the flight parame-
ters expellant utilization in the laboratory was 75%. The pre-
dicted range of probe currents due to charge exchange is 1.7-2.7
fjiA. The observed saturation ion currents extrapolated to zero
potential range between 1.9 and 3.1 jxA, consistent with this
simple picture.

The charge exchange ion density ncex is approximately
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Fig. 4 Langmuir probe currents.

cal, and noting that the distance to the probe is large compared
with the orifice size, we can estimate the current to the Lang-
muir probe,

'probe
*• probe

(4)

The probe area used is the cross section to streaming flow,
8 X 10~4 m2. Taking the neutral gas velocity to be 300 m/s, the
probability of charge exchange ranges from 7% if the contactor
ionizes 50% of the xenon, down to 3% if the contactor ionizes

(5)

Because the Shuttle floats negative, the potential difference
between the discharge chamber anode and the local environment
is less than the 36- V discharge potential. This potential provides
an upper bound on the charge exchange ion velocity, 7300
m/s. For a charge exchange current of 2 (juA, the charge exchange
plasma density at the probe would be at least 2 X 1012 m~3.
This density is also consistent with the Langmuir probe not
showing electron saturation. The corresponding electron satura-
tion current is about 200 jxA, far in excess of 112 jjiA, the
maximum current that the probe was capable of measuring.
The voltage sweep also limited the probe's operation. From the
analyzed data it appears that the saturation current would occur
at about 10-V positive, which is above the upper end of the
probe voltage sweep range.

Charge Control During Electron Beam
Accelerator Operations

During joint EBA and plasma contactor operations, the con-
tactor current neutralized a portion of the EBA electron current.
Data shows that for an EBA emission current greater than
100 mA, current flowed between the contactor and the orbiter
chassis. Figure 5 shows an example in which the EBA current
reached 0.8 A. These measurements were made in the Earth's
shadow with the bay facing up/The figure shows the electron
beam voltage (top) in volts, the electron beam current (middle)
in amperes, and the current from the orbiter chassis to the
plasma contactor (bottom) in amperes. The variation in the
beam was preprogrammed. In this case the plasma contactor
accounted for more than half of the return current. The contactor
current was consistently less than the EBA current. This is
consistent with preflight expectations that the orbiter exposed
conducting surface would collect thermal electron current and
the contactor would make up the difference to keep the orbiter
from charging. Since the orbiter did not charge, the beam
escaped even at the highest currents. During the flight, the
electron beam generated artificial aurora in the upper atmo-
sphere more than 100 km from the orbiter.1

At maximum EBA electron current, 850 mA, the plasma
contactor emitted 650 mA. Because the contactor generated 2
A of ions, it is unclear from the data whether the contactor

6.2

EBAV 5.6

EBA I °'6

(A)

86/2:20:46, Bay Up

IPC
(A) 0.2 (\ n. n.n fL nil.

2:20:46 2:20:32 2:20:58 2:21:04
Universal Time

2:21:10 2:21:16

Fig. 5 Flight data showing current collected by the plasma con-
tactor during SEPAC electron beam accelerator operation.
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current was carried by electrons flowing in from the ionosphere
or by ions flowing from the contactor out to the ionosphere.
The ambient environment had no effect on plasma contactor
operation, since the plasma produced by the contactor over-
whelmed the background plasma in the vicinity of the Shuttle.
Contrary to some expectations, there were no observations of
any visible beam plasma discharges during plasma contactor
operations.

Every time the contactor discharge was started, a current
spike of the order of 100 mA of current was emitted for a few
tenths of a second. Figure 6 shows the plasma contactor emitting
current after turn on, with neither neutral gas nor EBA emission.
These measurements were made in the Earth's shadow with
the bay facing down. The bottom two curves are the Langmuir
probe potential in volts and the current in microamperes. The
middle curve is the current from the orbiter chassis to the plasma
contactor in amperes. The top two curves are from the wave
detectors. The figure shows a current spike of 70 mA at con-
tactor turn on. Although probably associated with differential
charging of nearby orbiter surfaces, no quantitative model of
this unanticipated emission has been developed.

The contactor currents during SEPAC neutral gas release
experiments are not understood. During EBA operation, the
neutral gas release occurred just prior to the electron beam turn
on. Figure 7 shows typical behavior of the plasma contactor
current during a neutral gas release. These measurements were
made in the Earth's shadow with the bay facing up. The bottom

86/11:28:55. Bay Down

AGO Low
Freq. (DB)

AGO High 34
Freq. (DB) 26

11:28:58 1129:01 11:29:04
Universal Time

11:29:07 11:29:10

Fig. 6 Plasma contactor emitting current after turn on, with nei-
ther neutral gas nor EBA emission, also electric field wave data
measured during SEPAC plasma contactor operation.
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GAS
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2:19:58 2:19:58.4 2:19:58.8 2:19:59.2 2:19:59.6 2:20
Universal Time

Fig. 7 Plasma contactor current during neutral gas release.

curve shows the neutral gas release. The next curve shows the
current from the orbiter chassis to the contactor in amperes.
The top two curves are the electron beam potential in volts and
the current in amperes. Note that the potential variation is shown
on an expanded scale. The plasma contactor current shows an
ampere level surge during the gas release, followed by a rapid
decay until beam turn on. The source of these electrons and
the current closure path are not presently known. When the
electron beam is turned on, the contactor current slowly rises to
a value greater than without neutral gas and then decays slowly.

Field Fluctuations
The diagnostics package included a wave receiver connected

to a half-meter electric field antenna. Both narrow-band and
broadband signals were measured. The broadband receiver mea-
sured the gain necessary to output a 1-V signal in three fre-
quency ranges. The antennas were located adjacent to the
Langmuir probe. The automatic gain control (AGC) high signal
is for the 4-8 MHz band. The AGC low signal is for the 400
Hz-10 KHz band and comes from a Faraday cup mounted
atop the high frequency antenna. The operation of the plasma
contactor had the greatest effect in the 4-8 MHz band, the
highest frequency measured. Increases of greater than 20 dB
were observed in the electric field energy compared with the
ambient plasma. During some contactor operations, when the
cargo bay was in the ram, the wave intensity was sufficient
to saturate the receiver, corresponding to fluctuating fields of
approximately 1 V/m. When the cargo bay was not in the ram,
the intensity of the fluctuating fields was lower, the order of
0.1 V/m. Figure 6 shows electric field wave data measured
during SEPAC plasma contactor operation. The top two curves
are the AGC low and AGC high data. The data shown indicates
oscillating electric fields of order 0.1 V/m. During this period
the Langmuir probe was held at a constant potential to measure
the density fluctuations. The noisy current reflects the variation
in the density. The plasma contactor electromagnetic radiation
did not interfere with orbiter systems.

Intense electrostatic fluctuations in the contactor plasma are
consistent with the Langmuir probe current fluctuations
observed when the probe bias voltage was fixed. Published
models of hollow cathode plasma contactors predict large
amplitude electrostatic turbulence as a result of electrons
streaming from the cathode into the contactor plasma.12'24 The
cathode electrons are accelerated by the discharge potential
and form an unstable beam in the local dense plasma. These
streaming electrons ionize the contactor gas, generating the
contactor plasma. The beam also generates intense electrostatic
waves which scatter and thermalize part of the beam. Not
presently understood is how the electrostatic turbulence decays.

Summary
During the Atlas-1 mission (STS-45), the SEPAC plasma

contactor operated the same as it had during testing in the
laboratory. Although there were no measurements in the con-
tactor plume, the charge exchange plasma behind the contactor
dominated Langmuir probe currents and was consistent with
previous, ground-based measurements. During SEPAC electron
accelerator operations the contactor emitted currents that helped
balance the electron beam current. There was no evidence of
charging, electron beam return, or beam plasma interactions
during plasma contactor operations. Highest electron tempera-
tures were observed during deep wake operations, suggesting
that thermal conduction with the ionosphere tended to cool the
expanding contactor plasma. During plasma contactor opera-
tions the electric field wave data showed an order of magnitude
increase in the 4-8-MHz band. There were no reports of con-
tactor operations interfering with either orbiter systems or other
Atlas-1 experiments.
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